
The Ontario Housing Corporation (OHC) owns
approximately 84,000 public housing units which 
are managed, on OHC's behalf, by 54 local housing
authorities. In addition to ensuring that buildings 
are well maintained and provide a quality living
environment, OHC is committed to ensuring that the
buildings are efficient in their use of energy and water.
To this end, OHC commissioned building energy and
water audits on 88 buildings, which represents
approximately 10% of their portfolio.Through these
audits, OHC expected to evaluate the performance of
their buildings in terms of energy and water usage and
to identify opportunities to improve the overall
efficiency of their buildings.

Eighty-eight buildings in the OHC portfolio were
reviewed by five independent consultants.The buildings
were randomly selected to represent all regions of the
province and all building types.Those selected ranged
from one storey to 23 stories, from 10 units to 489
units, and from construction dates of 1960 to 1989.
Both senior and family buildings were included in the
sample. For each building audited, the consultants were
required to examine fuel and water bills dating from at
least two years prior to the audit.

The consultants identified potential energy
conservation measures (ECMs) for each building that
could reduce energy and water consumption.Then
they performed engineering calculations and estimated
capital costs to determine the financial viability
(payback) of each measure. A cursory review of the
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results was conducted to ensure consistency between
consultants.The consultants did not consider ECMs
that would require a change in OHC policy. For
example, individual utility billing of tenants has the
potential to reduce energy and water usage, but was
not considered because it would require a change 
in how OHC bills tenants. As the sample size was
approximately 10% of the portfolio, the consolidated
results were grossed up by a factor of 10 to represent
the entire OHC portfolio.

For each building, an overall building energy
performance index (BEPI) was determined by dividing
the building annual energy consumption by the building
floor area. Included in the BEPI are energy loads for
space heating, domestic water heating, ventilation and
lighting. Similarly, a water consumption index (WCI)
was established in the same manner as the BEPI.The
WCI includes all domestic water loads from showers
and toilets, to laundry and landscaping.The use of these
indices allows the consumption patterns of different
buildings to be compared even when their building
characteristics vary significantly.The average BEPI and
WCI values for the OHC portfolio were compared 
to similar buildings in the private sector to assess their
relative energy and water usage.
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The annual energy consumption of the OHC buildings
in the study was found to average 232 ekWh/m2 (1).
Two-thirds of the buildings fall in the range of 
150 to 250 ekWh/m2.These results were found 
to be comparable with private sector buildings.

The distribution of BEPI values was examined 
by occupant type, fuel type, degree-days, year of
construction, number of stories, gross floor area, and
region. One of the strongest factors affecting BEPI 
was the age of the building.There was also a general
increase in BEPI with height of building and floor area.
However, BEPI did not necessarily correspond to
degree-days. In fact, there appeared to be an inverse
trend in energy use with degree-days—the colder 
the location, the lower the energy consumption.
It is speculated that the reason for this somewhat
surprising result is that buildings in northern Ontario
compensate for the colder climate by being better
insulated than buildings in southern Ontario. Also, the
large number of buildings in (relatively warm) Toronto
tended to skew the results. Furthermore, it was found
that several other factors contributed to buildings in
the Toronto region having greater energy usage than
buildings in colder locations.These factors included the
greater proportion of family-type buildings in Toronto
and the presence of larger and taller buildings.
Family-type buildings use almost twice the energy as
senior-type buildings on a per unit floor area basis,
likely due to higher occupant densities.

The average water consumption of the OHC buildings
in the study averaged 1.91 m3/m2/year, with a spread 
of 0.26 to 3.83 m3/m2/year. Water consumption values
were analyzed for the same factors as the BEPI values.
WCI values showed very little dependence on
occupant type, degree-days, age, height, floor area or
region.The only significant variation was with fuel type,
although it was unclear why gas-heated buildings would
use more water than electrically-heated buildings.
The fact that gas-heated buildings usually use hydronic
systems that require make-up water, may leak or lose
water during maintenance, may account for the
variation.

Results Energy and water conservation measures (ECMs)
identified by the consultants were grouped into 41
distinct ECMs, 36 of which were considered feasible
(see Table 1). ECMs in the table are listed in order of
decreasing payback. Half of the measures have a payback
of less than five years and are low cost and easy to
implement with little disruption to building tenants.
However, these measures also have the smallest savings.
The largest cost savings were found to be those
measures dealing with fuel conversion or retrofit of the
heating systems.

While the savings for each measure is a reasonable
estimate, as a group, the savings are likely slightly
overstated; the interaction between measures
implemented in the same building would tend to reduce
total savings. For example, conversion of the heating fuel
from electricity to natural gas will reduce the costs
savings from air sealing (based on electricity as the
heating fuel).The magnitude of the interaction cannot
be generalized, as it will vary on a case by case basis.

There are many advantages and disadvantages of ECMs
beyond the economics of the measure. Some measures,
such as air sealing and upgrading of the lighting, can 
have a positive influence on the quality of the living
environment. Other measures can increase maintenance
requirements, such as conversion from electricity to
natural gas heating or the installation of ventilation heat
recovery. Finally, some measures can result in a
significant disruption to the building common and 
in-suite spaces, such as conversion of electric
baseboard heating to hydronic heating. In selecting the
most appropriate ECM for a building, these additional
factors also need to be taken into consideration.

The most commonly recommended ECMs, and 
the percentage of buildings studied in which their
application would be feasible, were:

• upgrading the lighting in common areas to T8
fluorescent lighting (68%),

• sealing doors (35%),
• installing aerator faucets (23%),
• installing motion detectors or timers on common

lighting (23%),

1 To get ekWh/m2, gas consumption is converted to equivalent kilowatt-hours, which is combined with electrical consumption

data and the result then expressed in equivalent kWh divided by the building area.



Table 2.1: List of Recommended Energy Conservation Measures (ECM) and
Performance in Audited Buildings 

10.03,30023,6673%Replace windows36
10.04,53345,3333%Eliminate parking garage heating35
8.0715255%Upgrade exit signs34
8.76495,6138%Install electronic thermostats for suite heating33
7.617,486132,1438%Convert in-suite heating to gas32
7.51,91311,17914%Install low-flush toilets31
7.313,11689,46919%Add heat recovery to exhaust system30
7.26564,25513%Night setback control on water heaters29
7.233,474266,38314%Convert common heating system to gas28
6.84,33324,5333%Convert water heater to indirect system27
6.15,83836,11420%Install radiator controls on tenant heating26
6.01,4508,7001%Seal air-conditioner sleeves25
5.9231385%Convert exterior lighting to fluorescent24
5.95893,3718%Replace doors23
5.77,25037,80620%Modify heating piping for better temp control22
5.58274,15823%Motion detectors, timers on common lighting21
5.46042,91168%Upgrade common fluorescent lighting to T820
5.31,7988,58017%Convert make-up air to gas19
5.07333,6673%Motion detectors, timers on service lighting18
4.68362,9026%Upgrade roof and attic insulation17
4.14111,5252%Convert exterior flood lighting to HPS16
4.05002,0002%Thermostatic control on standpipe heat trace15
3.92,78310,6677%CO controls for parking garage exhaust 14
3.89503,6001%Motion detectors, timers on parking lighting13
3.85431,91035%Seal doors12
3.45631,98814%Convert common lighting to fluorescent11
3.22,0866,64316%Variable speed drive water booster pumps10
2.81,1312,91011%Seal windows9
2.51,2003,0003%Outdoor reset controller on common heating8
2.31,2482,8427%Convert in-suite lighting to fluorescent7
2.35,87610,3755%Convert water heaters to gas6
2.33,0007,0001%Upgrade wall insulation5
2.01002001%Seal stairwell vents4
1.669888111%Install low flow shower heads3
1.61,18488523%Install aerator faucets2
1.46817955%Install early closure flappers on toilets1
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• modifying heating system piping to permit lower
delivery temperatures (20%), and 

• installing radiator controls on in-suite heating
systems (20%).

All the measures identified may be more widely
applicable than indicated but the consultants found
that in many buildings the ECM had already been
implemented. Measures identified as requiring further
study included the installation of energy management
systems, the installation of co-generation systems, and
the operation of the make-up air system.

The potential overall impact of implementing the ECM
recommendations in the report is significant.The
Building Energy Performance Index (BEPI) could
potentially be reduced by 12% and the Water
Conservation Index (WCI) by 8%. When extrapolated
to the entire OHC portfolio, $85 M (1998 dollars) of
expenditures is recommended with predicted annual
savings of $13.7 M, or a 6.2 year payback. Furthermore,
the ECMs have the potential to improve the quality of
living of the housing stock.

As the energy usage of the OHC buildings was found
to be comparable to private sector buildings, similar
results could be expected in private buildings. Clearly,
the implementation of energy conservation measures 
in multi-unit residential buildings represents a significant
opportunity to reduce energy and water usage and
should be an important component of any plans for
housing sustainability or for greenhouse gas reduction.

The report has the added benefit of providing building
owners and property managers with statistics on
energy and water usage so that they can evaluate 
the performance of their own buildings.

Implications for the Housing Industry

OUR WEB SITE ADDRESS: www.cmhc-schl.gc.ca

Although this information product reflects housing experts' current knowledge, it is provided for general information purposes only.Any reliance
or action taken based on the information, materials and techniques described are the responsibility of the user. Readers are advised to consult
appropriate professional resources to determine what is safe and suitable in their particular case. CMHC assumes no responsibility for any 
consequence arising from use of the information, materials and techniques described.


